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Gretna Local - W6

Route: The Gretna Local route connects historic downtown Gretna to the Algiers Ferry Terminal via Wilty Terminal. Wilty Terminal provides connections to the W2 Westbank Expressway, W3 Lapalco, and W8 Terrytown routes.

La Ruta: La ruta local de Gretna conecta el centro histórico de Gretna con la terminal de ferry de Argel a través de la terminal Wilty. Wilty Terminal proporciona conexiones a las rutas W2 Westbank Expressway, W3 Lapalco y W8 Terrytown.

Did you know there are 2 bus terminals on the Westbank?

The Wilty and Walkertown Terminals serve Westbank bus routes. The Wilty Terminal is located under the Westbank Expressway at Van Trump. The Walkertown Terminal is located under the Westbank Expressway between Barataria Boulevard and Ames Boulevard. Both terminals provide sheltered waiting areas for passengers transferring between bus lines. Amenities include security, telephones, security lighting, and scheduling information. The terminals are fully accessible to persons with disabilities.

Both terminals provide FREE parking for park and ride patrons.

Buy your VIP pass at the Wilty Terminal!